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A Propoſal for Railing the 1 

Publick Lredit. 
q 

By Setting up an OFFICE for Transferring and 
 Diſcounting TALLIES. 

portion, that all Tallies may be diſcounted for five or ſix per Cent. and 
that the worſt of them being thoſe ar the greateſt diſtance to be payd, 
ſhall be the beſt; which is done by the Profit that is gain'd from the 

often diſpoſing of them. wk 

T HE Deſign of this Propoſal is, To raiſe the Value of Tallies to ſuch a Pro- 

The Method is thys : 

I. Hat an Office be ſettled by AQ of Parliament for Transferring and Diſcount- 
_ ing Bills drawn on Tallies : Theſe Bills ro be fo limitted, thar they may not 

excecd the Value of the Tallies, and fo diſtinguiſh'd, as to be known upon what Funds 
they are drawn, that it may appear when they are payd off by their ſeveral Funds, 
and whento te brought to the Lords of the Treaſury to be Cancell'd. 

I. That all Perſons have liberty to ſubſcribe rheir Tallies to this Office, which is to 
be the Stock of the Office, every Hundred Pound Tally, being One Hundred Pound 
Stock; and at the time of ſuch Subſcriprion , Five Pounds per Cevt. in Money be 
payd into the Office for every Hundred Pound Tally, to raiſe a Fund of Money to gif 
count the Bills. 

Jtſ. 'That theſe Bills be made payable by rhe Office upon a Months Notice, and not 
at demand: Thar they be arawnon rhe Velae.of-the whole Stock, by equal. Propor-_____ » 
rion of Fen per Cen? ; and that they be delivered to the feveral Owners of the Stock; 
at ſuch diſtance of time, as never to exceed the Money in the Office that lies to dil: 
count them. 

IV. That after the Rate of Five Pounds per Cent. be allowed for Diſcounting the 
Bills, and be payd to the Office at the time of rhe Months Notice; and that Five 
Pounds per Share, be payd upon Transferring the Stock of the Office, with other ſmalt 
Fees for entring the Bills and Transfer's not exceeding five Shillings per Cent; which 
Fees are to belong tro the Owners of the Stock, and are to ercreaſe the Fund of money 
for diſcounting Bills. 

Y. Thar there be a Clauſe in the At of Parliament, that no Obligation or Promiſe 
to Transfer any Bill or Stock of the Office ſhall be good in Law, or oblige to Transfer 
them ; and that only the aQtualiTransferring ih the Books of rhe Office ſhall paſs the right 
of any Bill or Stock: This will effeQually prevent Stock-jobbing, which would leſſen 
and diſturb the value cf the Bills and Stock ; And, if not prevented, will truflrate the 
whole deſign: For the Bills and Stock of the Office, would be continually fold by Cons 
rats and Policies, to avoid paying Fees, as 13 uſual in other Stocks. 

From theſe Conſiderations, that the five per Cext' paid for diſcounting the Bills, will 
increaie the money depoſited for diſcounting them ; and with the Intereſt, will be always 
more than Ten per Cent. of the Stock, that the Bills being made payable upon a months 
notice, the Office will know a month before, what is to be paid; and therefore can 
the better provide for Payment; and that from delivering the Bills to the Owners of 
the Stock in ſuch proportion of Ten zer ut. 32S I 3 e£XCeE | es thar lilac IO TITLE 
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From theſe Conſiderations, that the five per Cent paid for diſcounting the Bills, will 
increaie the money depoſited for diſcounting them ; and with the Intereſt, will be always 
more than Ten per Cent. of the Stock, that the Bills being made payable upon a months 
norice, the Office will know a month before, what is to be paid; and therefore can 
the better provide for Payment; and that from delivering the Bills to the Owners of 
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| of money in the Office, to difcount theſe Bills ; and that theſe Bills will always be 
punQually paid ; becauſe of the Profit by diſcounting them ; arid therefore will bave 
an undoubted Credit. 

Theſe Bills having gained a Credit, will paſs current betwixt man and man, aſter the 
rate of Ninety five Pounds for one hundred ; becauſe upon Payment of five Pounds, the 
hundred Pound Bill will certainly be paid by the Office ; which makes the ſame reckoning 
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' as if the Bills paſſed for-one hundred ; and there <n | 
at firſt delivered to the Owners of the Stock, if th 
ninety five for one-hundred, they receive the five 
Stock, whenever the Bills are diſcounted. | 

Beſides, the five Pound, paid for Transferring the Stock, will encreaſfe the value of 

it; and the oftner it is 'Transferred, the greater will be rhe value. Whereas otherwiſe 
the great neceſlicy for money at rhis time, that the general Scarcity of ir will occaſion 
many Sellers, which would very much fink the value of the Stock, as in all other caſes 
the many. Sellers and few Buyers makes things cheap ; and the Stock would be of the 
ſame value or worſe than the Tallies now are, whereof many of them cannot be dil: 

counted for Thirty, nor Forty, per Cept. erty) | 
Bur it it be conlidered what great Profit the Office may probably get, by the often 

diſcounting of Bills, and Transferring of Stock : That if the Bills ſhould be delivered 
out to half the value of the Stock, and the Stock ſhould be Transferred ten times, the 
firſt value of the whole Stock would be-paid to the Office ; and: that if the Profit ſhould 
not be fo grear, it will be always certain without any, Loſs : It 1s very evident, rj all 
the Tallies ſub{cribed to this Office will, ſo rile in their, value as to be current mpney, 
upon paying the Charge of Tratsferring,them (being five per Cert”); and thoſe thar are 
now the worſe Tallies, will be the beſt, becauſe they continuing longelt in the Office 
before they are paid off, will receive the greateſt Share of Profit which may be fe great 
in time as to Duuble the firit value. — A] 

Thus by Settling this Office, the Publick Credit may be Raiſed, and Paper-Credit Re- 
ſtored, Bur it thele Tally's ſhould be Subſcribed to the:Bank of Eng/and, it would be ve- 
ry uncertain whether it can be done, tho'.they ſhould endeavour to follow the fame me- 
thod ; becauſe the Subſcribers will never be able toRaife ſo much Mony, at this time of 
Scarcity, as will be ſufficient, ro Diſcount the Bank of Eng/ands Bills, and thoſe drawn 
on Tally's; whizh cannot be leſs than near 7wo Millions, to pay off the Bank of Exg- 
lands Bills, beſides what will be neceſſary to diſcount their Own. 

For, tho' it may be ſuppoſed, that the Bank of Eng/ands Bills, may be taken in- 
to the Subſcriptions with the Tally's, and then leſs mony will ſerve, that cannot. be 
Rely'd on, unleſs thoſe that have the Bills are forced to Subſcribe ; which would be 
Unreaſonable : For, it being a known Truth, that their credit can never be Rais'd 
without Paying their Bills; thoſe that have them will not Subſcribe ; becauſe they 
know when the Bank is engaged in ſnch a Defiga, they will be under a neceſlity 
ro pay their Bills with Ready Mony : And this conſideration will be an obſtruction 
to the Subſcribing the Tally's ; becauſe they will be Apprehenſive, that the ready 
mony, that they depoſite, for the Diſcounting of their own Bills, will be made uſe 
of to pay off the Bank of Exgland's; which will make the whole deſign Uncertain. 

And, beſides the danger of Relying on ſuch an Uncertainty, at a. time when the 
Nation ſo much wants credit, from- the ill conſequences, if they ſhould not ſucceed; 
it may be as dangerous, on the contrary, to the Nation, if the Bank of Erglaud 
ſhould ſucceed ; for then by the ConjunQtion of Seven or Eight Milioxs, they would 
have fo great credit, as might give them ſuch a Power, as to make them dange- 
rous to the Conſtitution of  Exgland ; and let the Inconveniency be found. hereatter 
never ſo great, it may be out of the power of the Government to Remedy ; becauſe 
they are founded upon a PERPETVITT not redeemable, but upon a Great Sum 
of Mony ; which will be very difficult for a PARLIAMENT to raiſe, when ſuch 
a Powerful intereſt may joyn to oppoſe the Raiſing of it. Whereas, if this Office 
be. Settled, it will in time determine of it ſelf, when the Tally's are paid off, and the 
power in the” interim may be ſo limitted, as no ſuch Jealouſy may ariſe from their 
Conſtitution, | 
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